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Grace to you and peace from God our Father and from our Lord and 
Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen. 

 
Our text, the parable of the Sower and Jesus’ own explanation of it, 
perhaps best well-known for the fourfold description: “Some seeds 
fell along the path… other seeds fell on rocky ground… other seeds 
fell among thorns… other seeds fell on good soil and produced 
grain.” 
 
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, 
 
 Last week, we rested in the simple comfort and bold 

confidence that everything ultimately comes back to one answer: 

“Jesus.” As we said, that doesn’t mean you pull the name out of your 

pocket, wave it around saying “Jesus,” and all will be well. Rather, as 

we said last week, Jesus calls us to “learn from me… and you will 

have rest for your souls.” 

 This morning’s ‘theme’ seems to anticipate the next question 

– that next question from anyone who maybe really wants to hope in 

this Jesus, but isn’t all that confident in the results – and that one 

asks, “How do I know I will have rest for my soul? What promise can 

you give me?” And bold confidence responds with an equally simple 

comfort: “How do I know? Because the Word works. The Word of 

God works. And I will stake my life on it, that the promise of God 

regarding the power of His Word to bring life from death, faith from 

doubt, fruits of faith from the one in whom there was none… I will 
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stake my life on the promise of God Himself that His Word will do His 

work.” 

 If that seems a preposterous claim, an inconceivable hope, 

consider that it’s all the apostles had as the twelve of them began to 

engage the world with the good news of Christ; consider that it’s all 

the reformers had when they faced the foreboding threat of the 

Papacy and the Roman Emperor. And so, it’s not a sign of weakness 

at all to say for the Church today and in your own life, “It’s all I have. 

It’s the only sure foundation I have. God promises that the Word that 

gives me Jesus – the word of Law and Gospel – the Word that applies 

his doctrine to my life and conforms my will to His – He promises me 

that that Word will work.” 

 And that’s a promise worth betting your entire life on, just as 

Isaiah must have been so comforted and reassured and emboldened 

by it when he was privileged to inscribe that promissory utterance of 

God Most High onto his prophetic scroll:  

 
“For as the rain and the snow come down from heaven and do not 
return there but water the earth, making it bring forth and sprout, 
giving seed to the sower and bread to the eater, so shall my word be 
that goes out from my mouth; it shall not return to me empty, but it 
shall accomplish that for which I purpose, and shall succeed in the 
thing for which I sent it.” 
 
Did you hear that? As certain as rain will water the earth and thereby 

do God’s bidding, equally certain is it that the Word will do His work 
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and accomplish His bidding… equally certain is the success of His 

Word. 

 So then, what is it you eagerly hope the Word of God will do? 

… But, before you answer that question, notice how that very 

question is ever-so-subtly inappropriate. The question ought not be 

“What is it you eagerly hope the Word of God will do?” Rather the 

question ought be, “What does God send His Word to do?” In other 

words, you and I might have all of our great wishes of what God’s 

Word will do – “Oh, please God, use the Word to make all our 

politicians faithful rulers!” Well, nothing wrong with that prayer, but 

that might not be the plans He has for His Word. “Please God, make 

my boyfriend or girlfriend agree with my view of the world!” Nothing 

wrong with that prayer, but is it your view of the world or God’s view 

of the world that ought be the foundation for a budding 

relationship? Again, “Please God, make the Church to be loved by 

the world!” Well, nothing wrong with pleading that, but that doesn’t 

really seem to echo what He has prophesied in His Word. 

 Before we judge whether God’s promise of an effective Word 

is true, we must humble ourselves to use His terms of measurement, 

to understand His purposes for which He sends the Word. And why 

does He send it, but to call to repentance the self-reliant (or, as CS 

Lewis called it in our Quarterly Book Club book, the “Narcissist” 

within) and to point us to Christ and the merit of His salvific work 

and the trustworthiness of His ongoing love and compassion for us.  
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 Indeed, if this is the purpose for God’s Word – to be “living 

and active, sharper than any two-edged Sword, piercing to the 

division of soul and of spirit, of joints and of marrow, and discerning 

the thoughts and intentions of the heart”… and if this is equally the 

purpose of God’s Word, that “faith comes by hearing and hearing by 

the Word of Christ”… and if this is equally the purpose of God’s 

Word, that the faithful will produce fruit “hundred-fold, sixty-fold, 

thirty-fold”, then we should have the same confidence as the 

apostles and reformers before us: The Word works, and it will do 

God’s Work, and we may live by every Word that comes from the 

mouth of God… indeed, we may stake our life on “sola Scriptura” – 

the Word alone. 

 Yet, we all know situations in which it seems the Word has 

not worked. We all know loved ones who have walked away from 

the Truth, who have ignored the Word of Law, rejected the Word of 

Gospel… and we wonder, “What happened? Why didn’t the Word do 

what God promised it would? Is this Word not certain and true?” 

And, that brings us to our Gospel reading, in which Jesus 

seems to paint a picture that admits the Word is not always 

successful. To be sure, it’s abundant… the sower is so generous, not 

withholding or preserving any of the Seed, but graciously spreading 

the seed all over the world (just as the apostles were sent to make 

disciples of “all nations”). Yet, almost as if a severe blow to God’s 

promise that His Word will accomplish His work, Christ speaks of 
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many various recipients who will not receive the Word well… or who 

may receive it for a time, then give up on it. 

In some cases the seed falls along the path – hearts that are 

so impenetrable and flat that the Word is snatched away by the devil 

in an instant. In other cases, the seed falls along rocky ground, where 

the seed is able to sprout, but the rocks imbedded in their hearts and 

minds prevent the seed from taking root, and when the first sign of 

tribulation comes, that one abandons the Word. Sometimes the seed 

falls among thorns – the heart that is so enamored with this life that 

his joys of this world absorb all his attention and choke out any faith 

and any chance for the Word to grow. Indeed, far from the Word 

being “so successful all the time,” it seems only among good soil that 

the Word grows and flourishes. 

So, what’s the distinction: what makes the soil good? Only 

this: the preparatory work of the sower. Perhaps key to the parable 

is the subtle notion that the seed generously sown is the Gospel. But 

is the Law not also the Word of God? Where is it represented in this 

parable?: The same one who so liberally sows is the one who 

beforehand, by the sweat of his brow, tills the soil, churns up the 

rocks, and leaves it fertile for the Seed to be planted. In other words, 

not to be lost on this parable is the important preparatory work of 

the holy Law! Yes, it may be a disruptive work, as the Law comes in 

and rips into our pride, and churns up our sin, and removes rocks 

and pebbles so as to leave the soil smooth and well-prepared, but 
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how necessary is that work. And how beautiful is that work! You 

might not enjoy it while its being done to you, but you certainly 

enjoy what comes next – a heart so comforted and encouraged and 

burning with joy that the Gospel is for you, that good news is yours. 

Indeed, the hard work of the Law being done, suddenly your 

ears and heart are occupied with the news of the seed of the 

Woman…. That seed of the Woman God promised long ago, the seed 

cast (if you will) from heaven… who came down from heaven, was 

incarnate of the virgin Mary, and became man, and was crucified, 

died, rose again and ascended and sits at the right hand of the 

Father… that Seed was sown in this world for you and your salvation. 

As miraculous as was the Holy Spirit’s work in planting that divine 

Seed in the womb of Mary, equally miraculous is the Holy Spirit’s 

work now in planting that Seed in your heart! Only when the Law has 

brought your pride low and leveled your heart are you then ready to 

hear the good news, “Jesus Christ died for me! He has purchased and 

won me! He has claimed me as His own and already now begun to 

clear my heart of the old evil ways and plant in me the precious seed 

of the new creation.” And to dig into that gracious truth and dwell 

richly in it is to spread roots that will hold you firm unto eternal life… 

so that, in that joy of the life of the world to come, you actually begin 

to see this world and conduct yourself in the world, according to that 

hope and that divine life that is already yours by faith in Him, which 

(in turn) yields love for one another… in other words, you bear fruit. 
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Yes, receiving that Word that “this Christ died for me, this 

Christ redeemed me, this Christ saved me and forgives me and loves 

me and cares for me”, you will bear abundant fruit. How does St Paul 

list all the descriptors of faith’s conduct and life?: “The fruit of the 

Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 

gentleness, self-control.” That’s all the fruit of faith… that’s all the 

description of your life of faith in God and fervent love toward one 

another. That is all the work of the Word upon your heart, as God 

promised it would accomplish that for which He sent it. 

Now, do not let the devil snatch away your joy in that. How 

good is he at even spoiling and bringing to rot the new growth of 

faith and love and hope! That is to say, where you rejoice in your 

own bearing of that divine fruit of faith, be careful not to quantify 

yours or your fellow Christians: You may be tempted to get 

frustrated that – where you hoped your fellow Christian would 

produce hundred-fold fruits – they only produce 60. Then again, they 

may have hoped you’d produce 60-fold, and you only produced 30. 

Jesus doesn’t focus on quantifying, for if he did the order would be 

reversed to show the progress: “some thirtyfold, some sixtyfold, 

some one-hundred-fold.” Instead, he rejoices in any and all bearing 

fruit, whether hundred-fold, sixty-fold, thirty-fold. You, too, may 

rejoice that any fruitbearing – yours and your fellow Christians – is a 

sign and reminder that God’s promises regarding His Word are 

certain and true – His Word does achieve that for which He sent it… 
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the soil’s been prepared by the Law, the seed of the Word planted in 

the heart, the continual showers of the means of grace have watered 

and nurtured and strengthened your growth, and fruit has been 

borne. How generous the sower; how faithful the sower; how 

patient the sower… how trustworthy His Word and how joy-inducing 

are even the littlest tiny fruits and the certain reminder that the 

harvest is coming. 

 
In the Name of the Father 

And of the Son 
And of the Holy Spirit. 

+ AMEN + 
 
 
Rev. Mark C. Bestul 
Calvary Lutheran Church 
July 12, 2020 


